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O P E N A C C E S S P a r tt n e r www . tt h r e a tt e n e d tt a x a . o r g I S S N 0 9 7 4 -7 9 0 7 ( O n l fi n e ) | I S S N 0 9 7 4 -7 8 9 3 ( P r fi n tt ) B u fi l d fi n g e v fi d e n c e f o r c o n s e r v a fi o n g l o b a l l y J o u r n a l o f T h r e a tt e n e d T a x a P u b l fi s h e r / H o s tt F o r F o c u s , S c o p e , A fim s , P o l fi c fi e s a n d G u fi d e l fi n e s v fi s fi tt h tt p : / / tt h r e a tt e n e d tt a x a . o r g / A b o u tt _ J o T T F o r A r fi c l e S u bm fi s s fi o n G u fi d e l fi n e s v fi s fi tt h tt p : / / tt h r e a tt e n e d tt a x a . o r g / S u bm fi s s fi o n _ G u fi d e l fi n e s F o r P o l fi c fi e s a g a fi n s tt S c fi e n fi fi c M fi s c o n d u c tt v fi s fi tt h tt p : / / tt h r e a tt e n e d tt a x a . o r g / J o T T _ P o l fi c y _ a g a fi n s tt _ S c fi e n fi fi c _M fi s c o n d u c tt F o r r e p r fi n tt s c o n tt a c tt < fi n f o@ tt h r e a tt e n e d tt a x a . o r g > The Whale Shark Rhincodon typus Smith (1828) is the largest living species of fish reaching up to a length of 20m and weighing up to 20 tonnes (Norman 2005) . The Whale Shark is a migratory species distributed in warm and temperate waters around the globe (Sequeira et al. 2014; Bailly 2008) . It is a filter feeder, consumes planktonic organisms and occasionally small fishes. It has been hunted for its meat, oil and fin, which have commercial demand in some Asian markets. Due to rapid exploitation, it was listed as 'Vulnerable' in the IUCN Red list of Threatened Species in 2005 and presently categorized as 'Endangered' (Matwal et al. 2014; Pierce & Norman 2016) . In India, the Whale Shark is listed in Schedule I (Part IIA) of the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972, which is the highest protection status for the conservation of any living species in the country. It is included under the CITES Appendix II, which includes the species which are not yet threatened by extinction, but will become so if their trade, or any products made from them, are not subjected to strong regulations.
Reports of Whale Shark sightings and its stranding from India were recorded from all the coastal states and union territories, with the maximum abundance along the Gujarat coast (Pravin 2010) .
This article gives a description of the seasonal occurrence of the Whale Shark in the southern Odisha coast by taking into account current observation and the published literature. It also describes the ambient environment of the coastal waters where the shark was observed. The sighting of Whale Sharks in the present study was during offshore surveys 00'58"E) off the coast of Gopalpur Port, Odisha. The distance between the two sightings was nearly 3.5km. On 13 March during the offshore survey, a Whale Shark was observed approaching the survey trawler. Again on 15 March during the offshore survey, two Whale Sharks were spotted. One Whale Shark approached the trawler while the other remained at a distance. Comparing with the length of the trawler (14m), the length of the shark approaching the trawler was approximately fixed at 5-6m. The depths of the sites were recorded as 40m and 30m from the echo sounder (Garmin) available in the trawler. However, the shark was primarily observed on the surface on both the occasions (Image 1). Whale Sharks are filter feeders and plankton are the major part of their diet. In order to correlate the occurrence of Whale Shark with productivity, plankton samples were collected. The plankton samples were collected from both the sites using the plankton net, preserved in 5% formalin and identified under the microscope up to group, genus or species level. Additionally, temperature and salinity of surface water was measured by using CTD present within Satlantic radiometer.
The surface water temperature and salinity was recorded as 28. (Rao 1986; Chen et al. 1997) .
Whale Shark occurrence is often associated with productive areas (Taylor & Pearce 1999) . The southern part of the Odisha coast becomes more productive with periodic phytoplankton and ciliate blooms and these were mainly attributed to local coastal upwelling (Choudhury & Panigrahy 1989; Panigrahy & Gouda 1990; Sasamal et al. 2005; Mohanty et al. 2007; Sahu et al. 2016) . Chlorophyll a and phytoplankton concentration have been used successfully to predict the seasonal occurrence of these Whale Sharks in the northern Gulf of Mexico (McKinney et al. 2012) . During the present study fish eggs were found to be dominant in the plankton sample; however, it cannot be ascertained that the abundance of fish eggs might be the reason for the occurrence of the Whale Shark in the region during February-March. As the sighting was accidental and the study was done only once, it is difficult to draw any conclusion regarding the correlation between the productivity of the region and occurrence of the Whale Shark.
The Whale Shark is known as 'Baghua Timi' or 'Timiri Magar' in Odisha. Previous records of Whale Shark (both dead and live) along the Odisha coast are given in Table 1 . Except one, all the Whale Shark sightings were reported either from the coastal waters off Rushikulya River mouth or Gopalpur during February-March (Bar (Bailly 2008) and studies confirm that they are regularly recorded in specific locations near the shore where they occur seasonally (Sequeira et al. 2013; Matwal et al. 2014) . Pravin (2000) reported that the peak landing of Whale Sharks in Gujarat was during March to June and the maximum is at Veraval, Saurashtra coast. Periodic records of the Whale Shark along the southern Odisha coast during February and March suggest the probability of seasonal migration of this giant fish during this period. Further investigation is however required to understand the behavior, habitat selection and their cause of the occurrence.
